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Abstract

Recovering linear subspaces from data is a fundamental and important task in
statistics and machine learning. Motivated by heterogeneity in Federated Learning
settings, we study a basic formulation of this problem: the principal component
analysis (PCA), with a focus on dealing with irregular noise. Our data come from n
users with user i contributing data samples from a d-dimensional distribution with
mean µi. Our goal is to recover the linear subspace shared by µ1, . . . , µn using
the data points from all users, where every data point from user i is formed by
adding an independent mean-zero noise vector to µi. If we only have one data point
from every user, subspace recovery is information-theoretically impossible when
the covariance matrices of the noise vectors can be non-spherical, necessitating
additional restrictive assumptions in previous work. We avoid these assumptions
by leveraging at least two data points from each user, which allows us to design
an efficiently-computable estimator under non-spherical and user-dependent noise.
We prove an upper bound for the estimation error of our estimator in general
scenarios where the number of data points and amount of noise can vary across
users, and prove an information-theoretic error lower bound that not only matches
the upper bound up to a constant factor, but also holds even for spherical Gaussian
noise. This implies that our estimator does not introduce additional estimation
error (up to a constant factor) due to irregularity in the noise. We show additional
results for a linear regression problem in a similar setup.

1 Introduction

We study the problem of learning low-dimensional structure amongst data distributions, given multiple
samples from each distribution. This problem arises naturally in settings such as federated learning,
where we want to learn from data coming from a set of individuals, each of which has samples
from their own distribution. These distributions however are related to each other, and in this work,
we consider the setting when these distributions have means lying in a low-dimensional subspace.
The goal is to learn this subspace, even when the distributions may have different (and potentially
non-spherical) variances. This heterogeneity can manifest itself in practice as differing number of
samples per user, or the variance differing across individuals, possibly depending on their mean.
Recovery of the subspace containing the means can in turn help better estimate individual means.
In other words, this can allow for learning good estimator for all individual means, by leveraging
information from all the individuals.
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The irregularity of the noise makes this task challenging even when we have sufficiently many
individual distributions. For example, suppose we have n individuals and for every i = 1, . . . , n,
an unknown µi ∈ Rd. For simplicity, suppose that µ1, . . . , µn are distributed independently as
N(0, σ2uuT) for σ ∈ R≥0 and an unknown unit vector u ∈ Rd. In this setting, our goal is to
recover the one-dimensional subspace, equivalently the vector u. For every i, we have a data point
xi = µi+zi where zi ∈ Rd is a mean-zero noise vector. If zi is drawn independently from a spherical
Gaussian N(0, α2I), we can recover the unknown subspace with arbitrary accuracy as n grows to
infinity because 1

n

∑
xix

T
i concentrates to E[xix

T
i ] = σ2uuT + α2I , whose top eigenvector is ±u.

However, if the noise zi is drawn from a non-spherical distribution, the top eigenvector of 1
n

∑
xix

T
i

can deviate from ±u significantly, and to make things worse, if the noise zi is drawn independently
from a non-spherical Gaussian N(0, σ2(I−uuT)+α2I), then our data points xi = µi+zi distribute
independently as N(0, (σ2 + α2)I), giving no information about the vector u.1

The information-theoretic impossibility in this example however disappears as soon as one has at least
two samples from each distribution. Indeed, given two data points xi1 = µi + zi1 and xi2 = µi + zi2
from user i, as long as the noise zi1, zi2 are independent and have zero mean, we always have
E[xi1x

T
i2] = σ2uuT regardless of the specific distributions of zi1 and zi2. This allows us to recover

the subspace in this example, as long as we have sufficiently many users each contributing at least
two examples.

As this is commonly the case in our motivating examples, we make this assumption of multiple data
points per user, and show that this intuition extends well beyond this particular example. We design
efficiently computable estimators for this subspace recovery problem given samples from multiple
heteroscedastic distributions (see Section 1.1 for details). We prove upper bounds on the error of our
estimator measured in the maximum principal angle (see Section 2 for definition). We also prove an
information-theoretic error lower bound, showing that our estimator achieves the optimal error up to
a constant factor in general scenarios where the number of data points and the amount of noise can
vary across users. Somewhat surprisingly, our lower bound holds even when the noise distributes as
spherical Gaussians. Thus non-spherical noise in setting does not lead to increased error.

We then show that our techniques extend beyond the mean estimation problem to a linear regression
setting where for each µi, we get (at least two) samples (xij , x

T
ijµi + zij) where zij is zero-mean

noise from some noise distribution that depends on i and xij . This turns out to be a model that
was recently studied in the meta-learning literature under more restrictive assumptions (e.g. zij is
independent of xij) [Kong et al., 2020, Tripuraneni et al., 2021, Collins et al., 2021, Thekumparampil
et al., 2021]. We show a simple estimator achieving an error upper bound matching the ones in prior
work without making these restrictive assumptions.

1.1 Our contributions

PCA with heterogeneous and non-isotropic noise: Upper Bounds. In the PCA setting, the data
points from each user i are drawn from a user-specific distribution with mean µi ∈ Rd, and we
assume that µ1, . . . , µn lie in a shared k-dimensional subspace that we want to recover. Specifically,
we have mi data points xij ∈ Rd from user i for j = 1, . . . ,mi, and each data point is determined by
xij = µi + zij where zij ∈ Rd is a noise vector drawn independently from a mean zero distribution.
We allow the distribution of zij to be non-spherical and non-identical across different pairs (i, j).
We use ηi ∈ R≥0 to quantify the amount of noise in user i’s data points by assuming that zij is an
ηi-sub-Gaussian random variable.

As mentioned earlier, if we only have a single data point from each user, it is information-theoretically
impossible to recover the subspace. Thus, we focus on the case where mi ≥ 2 for every i = 1, . . . , n.
In this setting, for appropriate weights w1, . . . , wn ∈ R≥0, we compute a matrix A:

A =

n∑
i=1

wi

mi(mi − 1)

∑
j1 ̸=j2

xij1x
T
ij2 , (1)

where the inner summation is over all pairs j1, j2 ∈ {1, . . . ,mi} satisfying j1 ̸= j2. Our estimator is
then defined by the subspace spanned by the top-k eigenvectors of A. Although the inner summation

1This information-theoretic impossibility naturally extends to recovering k-dimensional subspaces for k > 1
by replacing the unit vector u ∈ Rd with a matrix U ∈ Rd×k with orthonormal columns.
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is over mi(mi − 1) terms, the time complexity for computing it need not grow quadratically with mi

because of the following equation:

∑
j1 ̸=j2

xij1x
T
ij2 =

mi∑
j=1

xij

mi∑
j=1

xij

T

−
mi∑
j=1

xijx
T
ij .

The flexibility in the weights w1, . . . , wn allows us to deal with variations in mi and ηi for different
users i. In the special case where η1 = · · · = ηn = η and m1 = · · · = mn = m, we choose
w1 = · · · = wn = 1/n and we show that our estimator achieves the following error upper bound
with success probability at least 1− δ:

sin θ = O

((
ησ1

σ2
k

√
m

+
η2

σ2
km

)√
d+ log(1/δ)

n

)
.

Here, θ is the maximum principal angle between our estimator and the true subspace shared by
µ1, . . . , µn, and we define σℓ ≥ 0 such that σ2

ℓ is the ℓ-th largest eigenvalue of
∑n

i=1 wiµiµ
T
i . Our

error upper bound for general mi, ηi, wi is given in Theorem 3.1.

We instantiate our error upper bound to the case where µ1, . . . , µn are drawn iid from a Gaussian
distribution N(0, σ2UUT), where the columns of U ∈ Rd×k form an orthonormal basis of the
subspace containing µ1, . . . , µn. By choosing the weights w1, . . . , wn according to m1, . . . ,mn and
η1, . . . , ηn, our estimator achieves the error upper bound

sin θ ≤ O

(√
d+ log(1/δ)∑n

i=1 γ
′
i

)
(2)

under a mild assumption (Assumption 3.2), where γ′
i is defined in Definition 3.1 and often equals(

η2
i

σ2mi
+

η4
i

σ4m2
i

)−1

.

PCA: Lower Bounds. We show that the error upper bound (2) is optimal up to a constant factor
by proving a matching information-theoretic lower bound (Theorem 3.7). Our lower bound holds
for general mi and ηi that can vary among users i, and it holds even when the noise vectors zij are
drawn from spherical Gaussians, showing that our estimator essentially pays no additional cost in
error or sample complexity due to non-isotropic noise.

We prove the lower bound using Fano’s method on a local packing over the Grassmannian manifold.
We carefully select a non-trivial hard distribution so that the strength of our lower bound is not
affected by a group of fewer than k users each having a huge amount of data points with little noise.

Linear Models. While the PCA setting is the main focus of our paper, we extend our research to a
related linear models setting that has recently been well studied in the meta-learning and federated
learning literature [Kong et al., 2020, Tripuraneni et al., 2021, Collins et al., 2021, Thekumparampil
et al., 2021]. Here, the user-specific distribution of each user i is parameterized by βi ∈ Rd, and
we again assume that β1, . . . , βn lie in a k-dimensional linear subspace that we want to recover.
From each user i we observe mi data points (xij , yij) ∈ Rd × R for j = 1, . . . ,mi drawn from
the user-specific distribution satisfying yij = xT

ijβi + zij for an O(1)-sub-Gaussian measurement
vector xij ∈ Rd with zero mean and identity covariance and an ηi-sub-Gaussian mean-zero noise
term zij ∈ R. While it may seem that non-isotropic noise is less of a challenge in this setting since
each noise term zij is a scalar, our goal is to handle a challenging scenario where the variances
of the noise terms zij can depend on the realized measurements xij , which is a more general and
widely applicable setting compared to those in prior work. Similarly to the PCA setting, our relaxed
assumptions on the noise make it information-theoretically impossible to do subspace recovery if we
only have one data point from each user (see Section 4), and thus we assume each user contributes at
least two data points. For appropriate weights w1, . . . , wn ∈ R≥0, we use the subspace spanned by
the top-k eigenvectors of the following matrix A as our estimator:

A =

n∑
i=1

wi

mi(mi − 1)

∑
j1 ̸=j2

(xij1yij1)(xij2yij2)
T. (3)
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In the special case where η1 = · · · = ηn = η,m1 = · · · = mn = m, and ∥βi∥2 ≤ r for all i, our
estimator achieves the following error upper bound using weights w1 = · · · = wn = 1/n:

sin θ ≤ O

(
log3(nd/δ)

√
d(r4 + r2η2 + η4/m)

mnσ4
k

)
, (4)

where θ is the maximum principal angle between our estimator and the true subspace shared by
β1, . . . , βn, and σ2

k is the k-th largest eigenvalue of
∑n

i=1 wiβiβ
T
i (Corollary L.2). Our error upper

bound extends smoothly to more general cases where ηi and mi vary among users (Theorem L.1).
Moreover, our upper bound matches the ones in prior work [e.g. Tripuraneni et al., 2021, Theorem 3]
despite requiring less restrictive assumptions.

1.2 Related Work

Principal component analysis under non-isotropic noise has been studied by Vaswani and Narayana-
murthy [2017], Zhang et al. [2018] and Narayanamurthy and Vaswani [2020]. When translated to
our setting, these papers focus on having only one data point from each user and thus they require
additional assumptions—either the level of non-isotropy is low, or the noise is coordinate-wise
independent and the subspace is incoherent. The estimation error guarantees in these papers depend
crucially on how well these additional assumptions are satisfied. Zhu et al. [2019] and Cai et al.
[2021] study PCA with noise and missing data, and Chen et al. [2021] and Cheng et al. [2021] study
eigenvalue and eigenvector estimation under heteroscedastic noise. These four papers all assume that
the noise is coordinate-wise independent and the subspace/eigenspace is incoherent.

The linear models setting we consider has recently been studied as a basic setting of meta-learning
and federated learning by Kong et al. [2020], Tripuraneni et al. [2021], Collins et al. [2021], and
Thekumparampil et al. [2021]. These papers all make the assumption that the noise terms zij are
independent of the measurements xij , an assumption that we relax in this paper. Collins et al. [2021]
and Thekumparampil et al. [2021] make improvements in sample complexity and error guarantees
compared to earlier work by Kong et al. [2020] and Tripuraneni et al. [2021], but Collins et al.
[2021] focus on the noiseless setting (zij = 0) and Thekumparampil et al. [2021] require at least
Ω(k2) examples per user. Tripuraneni et al. [2021] and Thekumparampil et al. [2021] assume that
the measurements xij are drawn from the standard (multivariate) Gaussian distribution, where as
Kong et al. [2020], Collins et al. [2021] and our work make the relaxed assumption that xij are
sub-Gaussian with identity covariance, which, in particular, allows the fourth-order moments of xij

to be non-isotropic. There is a large body of prior work on meta-learning beyond the linear setting
[see e.g. Maurer et al., 2016, Tripuraneni et al., 2020, Du et al., 2020].

When collecting data from users, it is often important to ensure that private information about users is
not revealed through the release of the learned estimator. Many recent works proposed and analyzed
estimators that achieve user-level differential privacy in settings including mean estimation [Levy
et al., 2021, Esfandiari et al., 2021], meta-learning [Jain et al., 2021] and PAC learning [Ghazi et al.,
2021]. Recently, Cummings et al. [2021] study one-dimensional mean estimation in a setting similar
to ours, under a differential privacy constraint.

The matrix A we define in (1) is a weighted sum of Ai :=
1

mi(mi−1)

∑
j1 ̸=j2

xij1x
T
ij2

over users
i = 1, . . . , n, and each Ai has the form of a U -statistic [Halmos, 1946, Hoeffding, 1948]. U -statistics
have been applied to many statistical tasks including tensor completion [Xia and Yuan, 2019] and
various testing problems [Zhong and Chen, 2011, He et al., 2021, Schrab et al., 2022]. In our
definition of Ai, we do not make the assumption that the distributions of xi1, . . . , ximi are identical
although the assumption is commonly used in applications of U -statistics. The matrix A in (3) is also
a weighted sum of U -statistics where we again do not make the assumption of identical distribution.

1.3 Paper Organization

In Section 2, we formally define the maximum principal angle and other notions we use throughout
the paper. Our results in the PCA setting and the linear models setting are presented in Sections 3
and 4, respectively. We defer most technical proofs to the appendices.
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2 Preliminaries

We use ∥A∥ to denote the spectral norm of a matrix A, and use ∥u∥2 to denote the ℓ2 norm of a
vector u. For positive integers k ≤ d, we use Od,k to denote the set of matrices A ∈ Rd×k satisfying
ATA = Ik, where Ik is the k × k identity matrix. We use Od to denote Od,d, which is the set of
d× d orthogonal matrices. We use col(A) to denote the linear subspace spanned by the columns of a
matrix A. We use the base-e logarithm throughout the paper.

Maximum Principal Angle. Let U, Û ∈ Od be two orthogonal matrices. Suppose the columns of U
and Û are partitioned as U = [U1 U2], Û = [Û1 Û2] where U1, Û1 ∈ Od,k for an integer k satisfying
0 < k < d. Let Γ (resp. Γ̂) be the k-dimensional linear subspace spanned by the columns of U1 (resp.
Û1). Originating from [Jordan, 1875], the maximum principal angle θ ∈ [0, π/2] between Γ and Γ̂,
denoted by ∠(Γ, Γ̂) or ∠(U1, Û1), is defined by sin θ = ∥U1U

T
1 − Û1Û

T
1 ∥ = ∥UT

1 Û2∥ = ∥UT
2 Û1∥.

It is not hard to see that the maximum principal angle depend only on the subspaces Γ, Γ̂ and not
on the choices of U and Û , and sin∠(Γ, Γ̂) is a natural metric between k-dimensional subspaces
(see Appendix A for more details where we discuss the definition of principal angles for any two
subspaces with possibly different dimensions).

With the definition of the maximum principal angle, we can now state a variant of the Davis–Kahan
sin θ theorem [Davis and Kahan, 1970] that will be useful in our analysis (see Appendix E for proof):

Theorem 2.1 (Variant of Davis–Kahan sin θ theorem). Let A, Â ∈ Rd×d be symmetric matrices.
Let λi denote the i-th largest eigenvalue of A. For a positive integer k smaller than d, let θ denote
the maximum principal angle between the subspaces spanned by the top-k eigenvectors of A and Â.
Assuming λk > λk+1,

sin θ ≤ 2∥A− Â∥
λk − λk+1

.

Sub-Gaussian and sub-exponential distributions. We say a random variable x ∈ R with ex-
pectation E[x] ∈ R has sub-Gaussian constant b ∈ R≥0 if E[|x − E[x]|p]1/p ≤ b

√
p for every

p ≥ 1. We say x has sub-exponential constant b ∈ R≥0 if E[|x− E[x]|p]1/p ≤ bp for every p ≥ 1.
We say a random vector y ∈ Rd has sub-Gaussian (resp. sub-exponential) constant b ∈ R≥0 if
for every unit vector u ∈ Rd (i.e., ∥u∥2 = 1), the random variable uTy ∈ R has sub-Gaussian
(resp. sub-exponential) constant b. We say y is b-sub-Gaussian (resp. b-sub-exponential) if it has
sub-Gaussian (resp. sub-exponential) constant b.

3 Principal Component Analysis

In the principal component analysis (PCA) setting, our goal is to recover the k-dimensional subspace
Γ spanned by the user-specific means µ1, . . . , µn ∈ Rd of the n users. From each user i, we have
mi ≥ 2 data points

xij = µi + zij for j = 1, . . . ,mi. (5)

We assume the noise zij ∈ Rd is drawn independently from a mean zero distribution with sub-
Gaussian constant ηi. We do not assume that the variance of zij is the same along every direction,
nor do we assume that the distribution of zij is the same for different (i, j). We first show an error
upper bound for our estimator when the user-specific means µ1, . . . , µn are deterministic vectors
(Section 3.1) and then apply this result to the case where µ1, . . . , µn are drawn from a sub-Gaussian
distribution (Section 3.2). In Section 3.3 we prove an information-theoretic error lower bound
matching our upper bound.

3.1 Fixed User-Specific Means

We first focus on the case where µ1, . . . , µn are deterministic vectors. In this case, all the random-
ness in the data comes from the noise zij . Our estimator is the subspace Γ̂ spanned by the top-k
eigenvectors of A defined in (1). For ℓ = 1, . . . , d, we define σℓ ≥ 0 such that σ2

ℓ is the ℓ-th largest
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eigenvalue of
∑n

i=1 wiµiµ
T
i . Since µ1, . . . , µn share a k-dimensional subspace, σℓ = 0 for ℓ > k.

We prove the following general theorem on the error guarantee of our estimator:

Theorem 3.1. Define ξ2 = ∥
∑n

i=1 w
2
i µiµ

T
i η

2
i /mi∥ and let θ denote the maximum principal angle

between our estimator Γ̂ and the true subspace Γ spanned by µ1, . . . , µn. For any δ ∈ (0, 1/2), with
probability at least 1− δ,

sin θ = O

σ−2
k

√√√√(d+ log(1/δ))

(
ξ2 +

n∑
i=1

w2
i η

4
i

m2
i

)
+ σ−2

k (d+ log(1/δ))max
i

wiη
2
i

mi

 . (6)

We can simplify the bound in Theorem 3.1 by considering special cases:

Corollary 3.2. Assume max{η1/
√
m1, . . . , ηn/

√
mn} = t and we choose w1 = · · · = wn = 1/n.

For any δ ∈ (0, 1/2), with probability at least 1− δ,

sin θ = O

(
tσ1 + t2

σ2
k

√
d+ log(1/δ)

n

)
. (7)

In particular, when η1 = · · · = ηn = η, and m1 = · · · = mn = m, error bound (7) becomes

sin θ = O

((
ησ1

σ2
k

√
m

+
η2

σ2
km

)√
d+ log(1/δ)

n

)
.

We defer the complete proof of Theorem 3.1 and Corollary 3.2 to Appendices F and G. Our proof is
based on the Davis-Kahan sin θ theorem (Theorem 2.1). Since σ2

k+1 = 0, Theorem 2.1 implies

sin θ ≤
2∥A−

∑n
i=1 wiµiµ

T
i ∥

σ2
k

. (8)

This reduces our goal to proving an upper bound on the spectral norm of A−
∑n

i=1 wiµiµ
T
i . Since

for distinct j1 and j2 in {1, . . . ,mi} we have E[xij1x
T
ij2

] = µiµ
T
i , our construction of A in (1)

guarantees E[A] =
∑n

i=1 wiµiµ
T
i . Therefore, our goal becomes controlling the deviation of A from

its expectation, and we achieve this goal using techniques for matrix concentration inequalities.

3.2 Sub-Gaussian User-Specific Means

We apply our error upper bound in Theorem 3.1 to the case where µ1, . . . , µn ∈ Rd are drawn iid
from N(0, σ2UUT) for an unknown U ∈ Od,k. We still assume that each data point xij ∈ Rd is
generated by adding a noise vector zij ∈ Rd to the user-specific mean µi as in (5). We do not assume
that the noise vectors (zij)1≤i≤n,1≤j≤mi

are independent of the user-specific means (µi)1≤i≤n, but
we assume that when conditioned on (µi)1≤i≤n, every noise vector zij independently follows a
distribution with mean zero and sub-Gaussian constant ηi. We use the same estimator Γ̂ as before: Γ̂ is
the subspace spanned by the top-k eigenvectors of A defined in (1). We determine the optimal weights
w1, . . . , wn in (1) as long as m1, . . . ,mn and η1, . . . , ηn satisfy a mild assumption (Assumption 3.2),
achieving an error upper bound in Theorem 3.4. In the next subsection, we prove an error lower
bound (Theorem 3.7) that matches our upper bound (Theorem 3.4) up to a constant factor, assuming
d ≥ (1 + Ω(1))k and δ = Θ(1).

We prove our error upper bound in a slightly more general setting than µ1, . . . , µn drawn iid from
N(0, σ2UUT). Specifically, we make the following assumption on the distribution of µ1, . . . , µn:

Assumption 3.1. The user-specific means µ1, . . . , µn ∈ Rd are mean-zero independent random
vectors supported on an unknown k-dimensional subspace Γ. Moreover, for a parameter σ > 0, for
every i = 1, . . . , n, µi has sub-Gaussian constant O(σ), and the k-th largest eigenvalue of E[µiµ

T
i ]

is at least σ2.

Under this assumption, we have the following lower bound on the σ2
k in Theorem 3.1 (see Appendix H

for proof):
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Claim 3.3. Under Assumption 3.1, let w1, . . . , wn ∈ R≥0 be user weights satisfying w1+ · · ·+wn =
1 and σ2

k be the k-th largest eigenvalue of
∑n

i=1 wiµiµ
T
i . There exists an absolute constant C∗ > 1

such that for any δ ∈ (0, 1/2), as long as max1≤i≤n wi ≤ 1/C∗(k + log(1/δ)), then σ2
k ≥ σ2/2

with probability at least 1− δ/2.

The following definition is important for us to choose the weights w1, . . . , wn in (1) optimally:

Definition 3.1. Define γi =
(

η2
i

σ2mi
+

η4
i

σ4m2
i

)−1

and assume w.l.o.g. that γ1 ≥ · · · ≥ γn. Define

γ′
i = γi if i ≥ k, and γ′

i = γk if i < k.

Intuitively, we can view γi as measuring the “amount of information” provided by the data points
from user i. This is consistent with the fact that γi increases as the number mi of data points from
user i increases, and γi decreases as the noise magnitude ηi from user i increases. With the users
sorted so that γ1 ≥ · · · ≥ γn, the quantity γ′

i is then defined to be γk for the k most “informative”
users i = 1, . . . , k, and γ′

i = γi for other users. We make the following mild assumption on γ′
i under

which we achieve optimal estimation error:
Assumption 3.2.

∑n
i=1 γ

′
i ≥ C∗(k + log(1/δ))γ′

1 for C∗ defined in Claim 3.3.

By the definition of γ′
i, it is easy to show that Assumption 3.2 is equivalent to

∑n
i=k+1 γi ≥

((C∗ − 1)k + C∗ log(1/δ))γk. Therefore, if we view γi as the “amount of information” from user i,
Assumption 3.2 intuitively requires that a significant contribution to the total “information” comes
from outside the k most “informative” users. This assumption allows us to avoid the case where
we only have exactly n = k users: in that case, we would have σ2

k ≈ σ2/k2 for uniform weights
w1 = · · · = wn (see [Rudelson and Vershynin, 2008] and references therein), as opposed to the
desired σ2

k ≥ σ2/2 in Claim 3.3.

Assumption 3.2 is a mild assumption. For example, when γk = · · · = γn, Assumption 3.2 holds as
long as n ≥ C∗(k+log(1/δ)). Also, since γ′

1 = · · · = γ′
k ≥ γ′

k+1 ≥ · · · ≥ γ′
n ≥ 0, it trivially holds

that
∑n

i=1 γ
′
i ≥ kγ′

1. Assumption 3.2 is relatively mild when compared to this trivial inequality.

Under Assumption 3.2, we show that it is optimal to choose the weights w1, . . . , wn as

wi =
γ′
i∑n

ℓ=1 γ
′
ℓ

. (9)

Specifically, if we plug (9) into Theorem 3.1 and bound ξ and σk based on the distribution of
µ1, . . . , µn, we get the following error upper bound which matches our lower bound (Theorem 3.7)
in Section 3.3. We defer its proof to Appendix I.
Theorem 3.4. Under Assumptions 3.1 and 3.2, if we choose w1, . . . , wn as in (9) and define
θ = ∠(Γ, Γ̂), for δ ∈ (0, 1/2), with probability at least 1− δ,

sin θ ≤ O

(√
d+ log(1/δ)∑n

i=1 γ
′
i

)
. (10)

For comparison, consider the setting when σ = ηi = 1 for every i = 1, . . . , n. The result then says
that sin θ is bounded by approximately

√
d∑n

i=1 mi
. This is the same rate as we would get if we have∑n

i=1 mi users each contributing a single independent data point with homogeneous spherical noise.
Thus as long as the data points are not too concentrated on fewer than k users, the heterogeneity
comes at no additional cost.

3.3 Lower Bound

We prove a lower bound matching the upper bound in Theorem 3.4 up to constant in the setting where
δ = Θ(1), d ≥ (1 + Ω(1))k.

For every positive integer d, there is a natural “uniform” distribution over Od given by Haar’s theorem
[Haar, 1933] (see e.g. [Diestel and Spalsbury, 2014] for a textbook). We denote this distribution by
Haar(Od). A random matrix A drawn from Haar(Od) has the following invariance property: for any
deterministic matrix B ∈ Od, the random matrices A,AB and BA all have the same distribution.
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For an integer k ≤ d, we can construct a random matrix A1 ∈ Od,k by first drawing A ∈ Rd×d from
Haar(Od) and then take the first k columns of A. We denote the distribution of A1 by Haar(Od,k).
The invariance property of Haar(Od) immediately implies the following claims:
Claim 3.5. Let A ∈ Od be a random matrix drawn from Haar(Od) and let B ∈ Od,k be a fixed
matrix. Then AB distributes as Haar(Od,k).

Proof. The matrix B can be written as the first k columns of a matrix C ∈ Od. Now AB is the first
k columns of AC, where AC distributes as Haar(Od) by the invariance property. This implies that
AB distributes as Haar(Od,k).

Claim 3.6. Let B ∈ Od,k be a random matrix. Assume for every fixed matrix A ∈ Od, the random
matrices B and AB have the same distribution. Then B ∼ Haar(Od,k).

Proof. If we draw A independently from Haar(Od), the random matrices B and AB still have
the same distribution. By Claim 3.5, AB distributes as Haar(Od,k), so B must also distribute as
Haar(Od,k).

With the definition of Haar(Od,k), we state our lower bound in the following theorem:
Theorem 3.7. Let k, d, n be positive integers satisfying k < d and k ≤ n. Let m1, . . . ,mn be positive
integers and σ, η1, . . . , ηn be positive real numbers. Suppose we draw U ∈ Od,k from Haar(Od,k)
and then draw µ1, . . . , µn independently from N(0, σ2UUT). For every i = 1, . . . , n, we draw mi

data points xij for j = 1, . . . ,mi as xij = µi + zij , where each zij is drawn independently from the
spherical Gaussian N(0, η2i I). Let Γ̂ be any estimator mapping (xij)1≤i≤n,1≤j≤mi

to a (possibly
randomized) k-dimensional subspace of Rd. Let θ denote the maximum principal angle between
Γ̂((xij)1≤i≤n,1≤j≤mi

) and the true subspace Γ = col(U). If real numbers t ≥ 0 and δ ∈ [0, 1/2)
satisfy Pr[sin θ ≤ t] ≥ 1− δ, then

t ≥ Ω

(
min

{
1,

√
(d− k)(1− δ)∑n

i=k γi

})
, (11)

where γ1, . . . , γn are defined in Definition 3.1.

Note that γ′
i = γi for i ≥ k, so our upper bound in (10) matches the lower bound (11) up to a constant

factor assuming δ = Θ(1) and d ≥ (1 + Ω(1))k.

We use the local Fano method to prove the lower bound using the technical lemmas in Appendix D.
In particular, we reduce our goal to proving an upper bound on the KL divergence between Gaussian
distributions whose covariance matrices are defined based on matrices U, Û ∈ Od,k with ∥UUT −
Û ÛT∥F bounded. We prove the following lemma in Appendix J that upper bounds the KL divergence
using ∥UUT − Û ÛT∥F :

Lemma 3.8. For σ ∈ R≥0, η ∈ R>0, U, Û ∈ Od,k, define Σ = σ2UUT + η2I and Σ̂ = σ2Û ÛT +
η2I . Then,

Dkl(N(0, Σ̂)∥N(0,Σ)) =
σ4∥UUT − Û ÛT∥2F

4(σ2η2 + η4)
.

Lemma 3.8 and the results in Appendix D allow us to prove a version of (11) in which the sum in
the demoninator is over i = 1, . . . , n. This, however, is weaker and less useful than (11) in which
the sum in the denominator is over i = k, k + 1, . . . , n. To prove Theorem 3.7, we extract a hard
distribution in which the data points from users 1, . . . , k − 1 are “useless” in terms of subspace
recovery.

Let Γ1 be the (k − 1)-dimensional subspace spanned by µ1, . . . , µk−1. We let v1, . . . , vk−1 be a
random orthonormal basis of Γ1, and we append another vector vk ∈ Γ to form an orthonormal basis
v1, . . . , vk of Γ. We define V1 = [v1 · · · vk−1] ∈ Od,k−1 and V = [v1 · · · vk] ∈ Od,k. In Figure 1
we show a graphical model demonstrating the dependency among the random objects we defined.

Let us focus on the joint distribution of (V1, V, (µ1, . . . , µk−1)). By the invariance property, for any
matrices Ṽ1 ∈ Od,k−1, Ṽ ∈ Od,k, measurable set S ⊆ (Rd)k−1, and orthogonal matrix G ∈ Od,

Pr[(µ1, . . . , µk−1) ∈ S|V = Ṽ , V1 = Ṽ1] = Pr[(µ1, . . . , µk−1) ∈ SG|V = GṼ , V1 = GṼ1],
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(µ1, . . . , µk�1)
<latexit sha1_base64="91+Bz5vy3ICl6I2WX4wl1rSeI+c=">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</latexit>

V
<latexit sha1_base64="+yx7v0QaCLSgJPT7a8b6JmOkRRg=">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</latexit>

(µk, . . . , µn)
<latexit sha1_base64="TN8fPVqdnZBHklaikD73d5QfspE=">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</latexit>

U
<latexit sha1_base64="Op70zX+03N6bR/12joa4V/QOUjg=">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</latexit>

V1
<latexit sha1_base64="DgSM/I3nSRZMDaEWpjQDuGrqfY4=">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</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="drzCwOaCgV8ViZYCtlwmBZlTQlU=">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</latexit>

�1
<latexit sha1_base64="TOrIj5uSe/i8uSFg1ClDNfjokVo=">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</latexit>

Figure 1: Graphical model A.

where SG = {(Gµ̃1, . . . , Gµ̃k−1) : (µ̃1, . . . , µ̃k−1) ∈ S}. For any Ṽ , Ṽ ′ ∈ Od,k whose first
k − 1 columns are both Ṽ1, there exists G ∈ Od such that Ṽ ′ = GṼ and thus Ṽ1 = GṼ1. This
implies that for any µ̃ ∈ col(Ṽ1), we have Gµ̃ = µ̃, and thus (S ∩ col(Ṽ1)

k−1)G = S ∩ col(Ṽ1)
k−1

for any measurable S ⊆ (Rd)k−1. Here, col(Ṽ1)
k−1 = {(µ̃1, . . . , µ̃k−1) : µ̃i ∈ col(Ṽ1) for i =

1, . . . , k − 1} ⊆ (Rd)k−1. When conditioned on V1 = Ṽ1, for every i = 1, . . . , k − 1 we have
µi ∈ Γ1 = col(V1) = col(Ṽ1), which implies that (µ1, . . . , µk−1) ∈ col(Ṽ1)

k−1. Therefore,

Pr[(µ1, . . . , µk−1) ∈ S|V = Ṽ , V1 = Ṽ1]

= Pr[(µ1, . . . , µk−1) ∈ S ∩ col(Ṽ1)
k−1|V = Ṽ , V1 = Ṽ1]

= Pr[(µ1, . . . , µk−1) ∈ (S ∩ col(Ṽ1)
k−1)G|V = GṼ , V1 = GṼ1]

= Pr[(µ1, . . . , µk−1) ∈ S ∩ col(Ṽ1)
k−1|V = Ṽ ′, V1 = Ṽ1]

= Pr[(µ1, . . . , µk−1) ∈ S|V = Ṽ ′, V1 = Ṽ1].

This implies that (µ1, . . . , µk−1) and V are conditionally independent given V1. Therefore, the joint
distribution of (V1, V, (µ1, . . . , µk−1)) can be formed by first drawing V and V1, and then drawing
µ1, . . . , µk−1 based only on V1 and not on V . Since µk, . . . , µn are drawn iid from N(0, σ2UUT) =
N(0, σ2V V T), we have the graphical model shown in Figure 2.

V
<latexit sha1_base64="+yx7v0QaCLSgJPT7a8b6JmOkRRg=">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</latexit>

(µ1, . . . , µk�1)
<latexit sha1_base64="91+Bz5vy3ICl6I2WX4wl1rSeI+c=">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</latexit>

(µk, . . . , µn)
<latexit sha1_base64="TN8fPVqdnZBHklaikD73d5QfspE=">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</latexit>

V1
<latexit sha1_base64="DgSM/I3nSRZMDaEWpjQDuGrqfY4=">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</latexit>

Figure 2: Graphical model B.

By Claim 3.6, the marginal distribution of V is Haar(Od,k). By Claim 3.5, we can implement this
distribution by first drawing W ∼ Haar(Od) and then drawing E independently from any distribution
over Od,k and let V = WE. We choose the distribution of E later, where we ensure that the first

k − 1 columms of E is always
[
Ik−1

0

]
. This guarantees that the first k − 1 columns of W and V are

the same, and thus V1 is exactly the first k− 1 columns of W , resulting in the graphical model shown
in Figure 3.

(µ1, . . . , µk�1)
<latexit sha1_base64="91+Bz5vy3ICl6I2WX4wl1rSeI+c=">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</latexit>

(µk, . . . , µn)
<latexit sha1_base64="TN8fPVqdnZBHklaikD73d5QfspE=">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</latexit>

E
<latexit sha1_base64="BFSMAICcEctDo/fz2v1/+kooZIY=">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</latexit>

W
<latexit sha1_base64="RqObarb1ZppDj86bQKT13tzS1v0=">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</latexit>

V
<latexit sha1_base64="+yx7v0QaCLSgJPT7a8b6JmOkRRg=">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</latexit>

V1
<latexit sha1_base64="DgSM/I3nSRZMDaEWpjQDuGrqfY4=">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</latexit>

Figure 3: Graphical model C.

Note that in Figure 3 there is no directed path from E to (µ1, . . . , µk−1). Intuitively, this means that
knowing (µ1, . . . , µk−1) gives us no information about E. Now by choosing the distribution of E
appropriately, we can prove (11) in which the denominator does not contain γ1, . . . , γk−1. We defer
the complete proof of Theorem 3.7 to Appendix K.

4 Linear Models

In the linear models setting, the data distribution of user i is parameterized by an unknown vector
βi ∈ Rd. As before, we assume that the vectors β1, . . . , βn from the n users lie in an unknown
k-dimensional subspace Γ. Our goal is to recover the subspace using the following data. For every
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i = 1, . . . , n, we have mi data points from user i: (xi1, yi1), . . . , (ximi , yimi) ∈ Rd × R. For every
j = 1, . . . ,mi, we assume the measurement xij ∈ Rd is a random vector drawn independently from
an O(1)-sub-Gaussian distribution with zero mean and identity covariance matrix. The measurement
outcome yij is determined by yij = xT

ijβi + zij , where the random noise zij ∈ R can depend
on the measurements xi1, . . . , ximi

. When conditioned on xi1, . . . , ximi
, we assume every zij for

j = 1, . . . ,mi is independently drawn from an ηi-sub-Gaussian distribution with zero mean, but
we do not assume that the conditional distribution of zij is the same for every j = 1, . . . ,mi. The
(in)dependence among xij and zij for i = 1, . . . , n and j = 1, . . . ,mi can be summarized by the
example graphical model in Figure 4.

x11
<latexit sha1_base64="fNI75DHtPS5ItnvJuES/kZw9cJE=">AAACgHicbZHNbhMxEMedLR8lfPVD4sLFIkLqoQrrBLURpygc4NgiklbKRpHXO9ua2t6V7S1ZWX6HXuEdeAteggvPgjfJoU0ZydZfM78Zj2fSUnBj4/hPK9p68PDR4+0n7afPnr94ubO7NzFFpRmMWSEKfZ5SA4IrGFtuBZyXGqhMBZylVx+b+Nk1aMML9dXWJcwkvVA854za4Jos5o4QP9/pxN14afi+IGvRGb46/ct/jX6fzHdbWZIVrJKgLBPUmCmJSztzVFvOBPh2UhkoKbuiFzANUlEJZuaW7Xr8NngynBc6HGXx0ns7w1FpTC3TQEpqL81mrHH+LzatbD6YOa7KyoJiq4fySmBb4ObvOOMamBV1EJRpHnrF7JJqymyYULudZJCHMS77cbJORQXeffk08i4+xIQMwnU08JuYhmxN9frHh7j/PmD9QCn4zgopqcpcsvDOJXfqLvwGUt9Gmpq1b/ZCNrdwX0x6XdLv9k5JZzhCK9tGr9EbdIAIOkZD9BmdoDFi6Bu6QT/QzyiKDqJ3EVmhUWuds4/uWPThH1voxzM=</latexit>

z11
<latexit sha1_base64="isbHuQuydy+VX4oV9wJ/czKhPIE=">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</latexit>

x12
<latexit sha1_base64="015tTkdoI4mInrvf0i3bzM4b8f4=">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</latexit>

z12
<latexit sha1_base64="J4kWcdhGOsPuCcuta3rfadwG1lU=">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</latexit>

x21
<latexit sha1_base64="/WTQMCUQjdkv+r9+gNW/BYX3ySM=">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</latexit>

z21
<latexit sha1_base64="xxc4pOkj57BNNOhIixfjvjdRXjg=">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</latexit>

x22
<latexit sha1_base64="ftVNzUJ7cDR7xSXalQMcyNfRTLU=">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</latexit>

z22
<latexit sha1_base64="au0PlCTLlZIz/4NMJECNnoEHL7Q=">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</latexit>

x23
<latexit sha1_base64="aLjjd2uhprW1EuxfBQN7CD2+JJE=">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</latexit>

z23
<latexit sha1_base64="1f1F/Ov9M+Wgiqv2BKj4gi2dcmQ=">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</latexit>

x31
<latexit sha1_base64="oLpNRmUVYc4ighVuSLYp8Sf0l5k=">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</latexit>

z31
<latexit sha1_base64="qegFYKrYdh4XKoBkAQZ2q/9zEoU=">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</latexit>

x32
<latexit sha1_base64="SoEqaoMfTLhqv8hcq/9iM5NC4fU=">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</latexit>

z32
<latexit sha1_base64="YbdDBg5Y4fgSHKkjDM27dQZcC+g=">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</latexit>

Figure 4: An example for n = 3,m1 = 2,m2 = 3,m3 = 2.

Since we allow the noise zij to depend on the measurements xij , it is information-theoretically
impossible to recover the subspace if we only have one data point from every user. Consider the
scenario where every βi is drawn independently from N(0, σ2uuT) for an unknown unit vector
u ∈ Rd and every xij is drawn independently and uniformly from {−1, 1}d. If we set zij to be
zij = xT

ijνij where νij is independently drawn from N(0, σ2(I − uuT)), then every yij satisfies
yij = xT

ij(βi + νij) where βi + νij distributes as N(0, σ2I) independently from xij . This implies
that the joint distribution of ((xi1, yi1))i=1,...,n does not change with u, i.e., we get no information
about u from one data point per user.

Thus, we assume mi ≥ 2 for every user i. In this case, we achieve error upper bounds that match
the ones in [Tripuraneni et al., 2021] despite our relaxed assumptions on the noise. Our estimator is
the subspace Γ̂ spanned by the top-k eigenvectors of A defined in (3). We defer the analysis of our
estimator to Appendix L.
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